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SEABREEZE HOTEL
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Or How a Pretty Piano Player
Won a Millionaire

( Husband.

By HELEN ROSS.

(Copyright, 1912. by Associated Literary
- Preas.)

Maud Oault extracted a pin from
ber belt and carefully cut out a tiny
advertisement from the newspaper be
fore her.

"Young-- lady of refinement and out
ture desired as piano soloist at the
Seabreeze hotel. Seabreeze, N. J.
Board and room free. Liberal com-
pensation. References desired," she
read aloud.

"It's much better than trying to
farm on land which will only raise
rocks," she mused, "and as a chick-enes-

Maudle, you are not a bowling
success. I'll ask Jimmy Brooks to take
charge of the place this summer. Then
it the superaristocratlc Seabreese ho-

tel will have me, I'll sally forth to
make use of my one talent"

The details attended to, and refer-
ences given, Maude hurried the let
ter to the postofllce before there was
time or opportunity for a change of
mind. As luck would have it, the Sea-

breese hotel did want her, for In less
than a month, she was Journeying to
wards the fashionable summer resort
All that the management had claim-
ed for the position proved true. It
was a desirable one. Accustomed as
she bad been In former happier years
to an assured social position, Maude
felt the change keenly at first Soon,
however, her common sense triumph-
ed, and she settled down to her really
pleasant duties with a will.

People came and went In one con
tinual stream. Occasionally some kin-

dred spirit, struck by the real sparkle
and ability of Maud's playing, struck
up a superficial acquaintance, but for
the most part, for all the attention
shown her, she might as well have
been In Jericho.

Always a keen observer of human
nature, the great hotel offered a rich
field for observation. Gradually the
humor of the situation struck her and
she noticed many amusing details.
Petty Jealousies, hypocritical actions,
heartburns, and aimless flirtations

Vowing She Preferred the Beach to
All Indoor Amusements.

passed before her eyes In a never-en-d

ing procession. Then, too, the library .
was exceptionally good and much of
her leisure was spent perusing its fas-
cinating contents. As usual, at a
summer resort, men were more or less

rew.
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ESULTS of twenty-on- e years'
study of the breeding of bearsK are set forth In a statement
from tbe National Zoological
Park. It waa in 1904 that A.

B.( Baker, assistant superintendent of
the park, published an account of the
breeding of the American black bear
at Silver Lake Park, Ohio. This pa-

per, which appeared Jn the Smithson-
ian Miscellaneous Collections, covered
a period of twelve years' study. The
present pamphlet forma Smithsonian
Publication No. 2086.

The bears under observation are
kept at Silver Lake Park, a small re-

sort near Akron, O. When tbe under-
taking was first established a collec-
tion of hardy animals was started In a
bear pit' The first bears put there
were a pair of cubs, obtained In 1888,
from two different localities near Lake
Superior. The pair bred regularly for
eighteen years, and raised in all about
thirty-fou- r cubs. Including all the
breeding bears, sixty-eig- or sixty-nin- e

cubs were raised during the
twenty-on- e years of observation. '

The original pit Is circular in form,
and built of brick, twenty feet across
and twelve feet deep. It Is connected
by an underground passage with a
similar pit. to which the bears can be
transferred when desirable. These
pits are located In the dry hillside,
which slopes towards the east The
floor is of terra-cott- a blocks set In ce-

ment so that the place can be read-
ily washed out with a hose. The pit
Is provided with a tank. In order that
the Inmates may bathe.

Important features of the bears'
quarters are tbe retiring dens, which
provide suitable places for hiberna-
tion. There are two of these connect
ed with each fit as well as one near
the entrance passage. ' Each den Is
five feet by six feet In width, and four
feet In height, and Is lined with brick
throughout They are excavated back
into the earth several feet from the
pit, and extend eight or ten feet be-

low tbe surface of the ground. Each
la ventilated by a small flue extending
to the surface above the dens. .

Become Pat In Fall.
In the fall of the year, when the

bears are about to retire for the win
ter, they become very fat Aa cold
weather approaches, large quantities
of leaves are thrown into the pit and
are carried by the bears into their
dens. Much of their time is spent
there, but they come out for an occa-
sional meal until .the advent of settled
cold weather, about the middle of De
cember, when they finally retreat to
their dens for the winter. Generally
they come out from hibernation early
In March, having remained in seclu-
sion for about three months. ,.

It is stated by W. R. Lodge, man
ager of Silver Lake Park, that ' the
bears have always come out after hi-

bernating for two or three months, In
practically as good condition as when
they went in, none of them sbowllg
thinness. In spite of having eaten noth-
ing during that time. Nor do they ap-

pear to be particularly hungry, for . at
the first meal they take hut little food,
touching, with the tongue what is of
fered to them before eating It It la
only after three or four days, or per-
haps a week, that they eat with appe-

tite. .The young are born usually In
January, while the animals are in hi-

bernation. The weight of the new
born cubs rangs between nine ana
twelve ounces. They are plump little
fellows with short velvety hair of
grayish-brow- n color. Fortunately,
none of the cubs have been lost ex-

cept through accident and the death
of one bear, twenty months old, waa

the only loss by disease. . : :

The food which is supplied to the
bears is similar to that which they get
in their wild state, hotel picnic tables
affording a large amount of miscel-

laneous scraps, to which Is added an

SAXT1N THE' HUMAN SYSTEM

Experiments Have Proved That a Too
Free Use of the conaimeni win

Do Much Harm.

Thara in certain affections in
which the presenoe or absence of salt
In the diet la an extremely important
tmrtr.r There. are various forms of
kidney diseases in which there is a
tendency for water to accumulate in
the system because, somehow, tbe kid-
neys are unable to excrete it These
dropsical conditions, as they are called,
are very serious,,bring on gradual

with locomotion, disturb
the circulation and generally are con
sidered of serious significance.

Rome five years sko German physi
cians began to call attention to the
fact that If these patients did not take
jo much salt and particularly If their
1let were made absolutely salt free.
the - s ry which they
lfd term's "ms.fi-.- : 1" would be- -

j'a to (' . r.

"Having v nothing else to do," re-
marked the old codger, "I attended
a (unction while I was over at Tor-
pid vllle the other day. The affair
wai held In dispirited grove at the
cud ol a road in which every time

horae popped down his foot the duet
shot up in the air like a skyrocket.
A band was playing without the
slightest remorse. A statesman, with
a neck as wrinkled as a pickle, dron-
ed forth redundant nonenltles with-
out end. A sad and rickety merry-go-wabb-

wound "round and 'round
to the sound of Its own plaintive

In a tipsy pavilion a
hoarse person was endeavoring to sell,
In braxen defiance of the pure food
and drug act, what looked alarmingly
like horned toads fried In axle-greas-

A gentleman In a striped tent near-
by hoarsely stated that he preferred
to eat snakes' at ten cents per ser-
pent There was the usual balloon
which seemed perfectly willing to do
anything but go up. Scattered around
through the festal scene were a few
old soldiers, grumbling; a smattering
of farmers, also grumbling; sundry
honest voters, likewise grumbling;
and various other folks, nothing about
whom Is worth mentioning except
that they, too, were grumbling. It
may have been a reunion, a fair, a
rally, a picnic, or what-no- t; but what-
ever they chanced to call It, 'twas an
excellent example of one of our most
cherished Institutions." Kansas City
Star.

BAD CASE OF HEMORRHOIDS

Okalona, Ark. "I had a bad case
of Itching and burning piles, and tried
many remedies without relief. I could
not sleep nor rest at night. The affect-
ed parts were irritated, also Inflamed,
and my family physician said I would
have to undergo an operation.

"I bathed good with Cuticura Soap
In pure water about fifteen minutes,
then I applied the Cuticura Ointment.
I did this four times a day for two
weeks, then three times a day for an-

other week,' and in the space of three
weeks I was cured sound and well.
One box of Cuticura Ointment with
Cuticura Soap cured my case of plies
of six years' standing. When I com-

menced to use the Cuticura Soap and
the Cuticura Ointment, I only weighed
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t pounds.
Now I weigh one hundred and eighty-eigh- t

pounds." (Signed) Floyd Welch,
Dec. 11, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."

As to Kissing.
Jack Do you believe there's mi-

crobes In kisses?
Gwen You can search me.

A great majorl'y of summer Ilia are
due to Malaria in iuppresBf J form. Las-
situde and headachos are but two symp-
toms. OXIDIN'E eradicates the Malaria
germ and tonea op the entire system.

It's usually the fool who rocks the
boat that lives to tell the tale.

HARD FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE

It's hard enough to keep house If
in perfect health, but a woman who
Is weak, tired and suffering all of
the time with an aching back has a
heavy burden to carry. Any woman
In this condition has good cause to
suspect kidney trouble, especially If
the kidney action seems disordered
at all. Doan'B Kidney Pills have
cured thousands- of women suffering
In this way. It Is the

special kidney remedy.
A Solatia Carolina Cass

"Every Pirhtn Mr. Mary
itUM a awry West. Spartan-burg.S.-

says;
"1 was down
sobadwttbmy
back I could
not get aboot.
My appetlta
became poor
and I felt all
worn out and
dlaconragsd.
Doan'eKidney
Ptlla put me In
good shape
and I now feel
better than be-
fore In yeara."

Get Doan's at any Drag Store, 50c a Box

Doan's jgfiS

SMTTHOEAL. BUSINESS COLLEGE
RICHMOND. VA.

Forty-fo- yean training
xins bud and women for
uainaaa. BaakkaaaiB.

411 T " 'if v wswjaPon.-La- y ana nisjna

L. ROSE & CO. Est. 1868

(THE OLD RELIABLE)
We are la the mark at at all times for SCRAP

BCBBEK, RAGS, METALS, BONES, lBOJf
AND 8ECOND-UAN- O MACHINERY. We

Cr blsbest prioea. Oar large Hat of shipper! onff
adYenlaement. Write for price liiu

' I ROSB COMPAHY
41S-4S- 4 Bank Ave JUaninond, Virginia

THE AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL COLLEGE
FOR THE. COLORED RACE

'Open all the year. For maleaonly. Board.
Lodging and Tuition I7.00 per month.
Writs today for catalogue or Free Tuition.
JAS. B. DUDLEY, PnaUent, A. M. COLLEGE
GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA

Tlsa ttest Senta Cellsie
Colleee ef William ana Mar;. Funded Is 1693

Healthful situation and historic associations.
On O. O. Railway, half-wa- y between Foe
Monroe and Richmond; S ml. from Jamestown;
IS ml. from Yorktown. Degress of A. B., B. 8.
M. A., Special Teachers' Courses. Excellent
athletic field. Total cost per aeaelon of nine
months (board and fees) 1228. Write tor annual
catalogue, i. L saiUtt, saHitrar. WIWawiMri, liraMt

FOR BALE 1.000 A. IN AMELIA CO., VA. ;
nr. town; aso a. eulM 11 r. res.. I bl( barns,
outbids. a. oreh., macn., eto.; 1,000.00 ft
saw timber. HE1NZK. Ba. Sit. Chlcajo, I1L

FOR SALE ICS A. nt CHARLES CO.. TA-- t
(0 a. cult., r. hse., outbids.; appl or.; 14
m. fr. Richmond. Hllty. Bx tit Chicago, I1L
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The hat of one blew off and she Jump
ed to her feet in pursuit It landed at
Maud's feet and as she arose to re-
turn it she and the owner came faoe
to face. The girl laughed harshly,
caught up the hat and without a
word of thanks, went back to her com-
panion. V ,

"That's the gifted Miss Oault who
pounds the piano at the Seabreese,
with some obsoure nobody. "We really
must go over there some night and
listen to the cat concert" she observ
ed sarcastically.

Mr. Clifford glanced at Maud,
He knew that she must have heard,
yet her expression waa one of utter
Indifference. ,

"I'm so sorry, Miss Oault" he
said.

"It really doesn't matter, I assure
you," returned Maud. "Her father la
the most corrupt politician In , our
state. My father, when governor,
fought him and his Interests for years.
He ruined dad at last Poor man, be
died penniless. All he was able to
leave me was a stony bit of farmland.
while this man Warsh and his daugh-
ter are rolling In wealth. No wonder
she is bitter their money never pro
cured a social position for her.

The young man exclaimed In sur
prise: "Why, you must be Governor
Oault's daugbterl I admired him more
than any man in public life. It Is
an honor to meet his daughter. Ha
put up a brave fight to protect his
state fronv Warsh, and It will be re-
membered by the people for many a
long day."

They shook hands and straightway
forgot all about the Incident in die-- ,

cussing the estimable qualities of the
late governor.

Mr. Clifford stayed all summer, and
before October came he and Maud
were engaged to be married.

'I will not always be poor, nor will
my wife ever repent her choice," he
assured her.

Maud glanced at him proudly. In
spite of his unfashionable garments,
Mr. Clifford's bearing and appearance
was that of a man who Is bound to
meet with success. .

'As 'though that makes any differ
ence," she whispered.

Summer, drifted into autumn, and
gradually he merry guests were de
parting to their homes. For Maua
and Mr. Clifford those days were
cloudless. Miss Warsh kept her word,
and more than once Maud discerned
her mocking face among the diners.
One evening her harsh tones were au-

dible all over the dining room as .she
rustled into it.

"Oh, girls, Robert Merrell Just ar
rived. He came in the most stunning
motor imaginable. I saw him when
I entered the hotel a minute ago. He's
at the desk now signing the regis
ter."

Breathless excitement followed this
announcement. Robert Merrill was
one of America's foremost capitalists.
Maud sat on the little patform pri
vately speculating as to the appear
ance of the famous man. When it was
time for her solo, she straightway for
got all. about him.

Suddenly she was conscious of a
buzz of conversation, which died down
to an expectant pause. She glanced
up and saw two gentlemen enter the
dining room. The elder she recog-
nized at once as Robert Merrell. He
was conversing with a companion in
an affectionate, Interested manner.
And the other man was John Clifford!

It was fortunate for Maud that her
solo ended Just then, for she saw her
fiance and Mr. Merrell coming towards
her.

"This is my future wife," announced
Mr. Clifford proudly.

The great Merrell held out bis hand
and aB Maud placed ber own In it
drew her towards him and kissed ber
cheek.
; "I am most happy to meet you, my
dear," he said simply. "For years this
absurd boy of mine has been afraid
that his wealth would influence a girl
in bis favor. I have , always wished
him to marry young. Also, I am
pleased to have him love Gault's
girl."

"His wealth?" summered Maud.
Merrell looked from her to Clifford

in surprise. '

"I've never told her, father," the
young man observed. Turning to
Maud he added, "James Clifford is my
pen-nam- I am writing a book On
'The Worth of Social Position.' As
James Merrell I am received with
open arms. As James Clifford, to
quote Miss Warsh, I .am an obscure
nobody. It has been an interesting
experiment I took the liberty of ask-
ing the hotel people to release yon for
the Short time which remains of ihe
season, and tomorrow we will be mar-
ried. This la why my father Is here.
I own this hotel Come now, dear,
we will all. dine together."

The trio passed on to a table, ob-

livious of the frantic curiosjty in fact
oblivious to everything but their own
happiness. So Miss Warsh's bitter re-

mark " that the sly minx knew It all
along," dissolved Into the rosy hue
of contentment which surrounded
them. v.' c

Preponderance of Women.
' Of recent years the custom of mak-

ing a systematic census of the popu-
lation , has become well established
throughout all Civilised countries, and
It la now possible to gain a fairly ac-

curate Idea of conditions all the world
over. Some of the figures now cited
In regard to this matter are interest-
ing. Tbe world's total population la
estimated - at 1,700 millions, out of
Which the proportion of the sexes Is
known for 1,038,000,000, the ratio be-

ing 1,000 males to 990 females. The
ratio varies very considerably In dif-

ferent places. In Europe there were,
for every 1,000 men, 1,027 women; Af-

rica, 1.045; America, 964; Asia, 961;
Australia, 9,37, The maximum propor-

tion of women is found In 'Uganda,
1,467; the minimum In the Alaska
gold fields and the MaV.y States, with
391 and ZZ3 re .
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abundance of green food from nearby
farms. This begins in the spring, with
dandelion tops, followed by , clover,
green corn, watermelons, strawber-
ries, and other fruit In the fall acorns
are gathered for them, and they have
dried sweet corn and apples. Occasion-
ally a too venturesome hen or pigeon
la caught and eaten, but the bears get
no other meat exoept a little that has
been cooked. The surplus bears have
been disposed of from time to time,
from eight to ten months old, to ani-
mal dealers, at from $25 to W0 each,
the highest price received for a grown
bear being $75.

Another pamphlet by Baker con-
tains notes on mammals which are rare
or have seldom been kept In confin-
ement Two live specimens of a "Hai-
tian insectlvore," Soienodon paradox-
us, were collected by Franklin Adams
of the Union in the Do-

minican Republlo and presented to the
Natural Zoo. This rare animal Is a
small rat-lik- e creature with a queer
upturned snout long stiff tail, and
oddly clawed fet It. is not a rat, how-
ever, but a relative of moles, shrews,
hedgehogs, etc It lives in the ground,
and is of nocturnal habits.

Lophiomys Ibeanua.
A collection of animals which was

received at the Zoo park in December.
1909, from the British East. African
Expedition contained a specimen of an
extraordinary East African rodent call-
ed Lophiomys Ibeanua. It occurs in
the higher parts of the country, and Is
known only to the natives. At the
urgent request of O. H. Goldfinch, As-

sistant Game Warden or British East
Africa, two specimens were got for
him from the forest near Nakuru, at
about 8.000 feet altitude. Goldfinch for-
warded them to Nairobi, whence they
were shipped with the collection of the
animals presented to the park by W.
N. McMillan. One died at Port Said,
but the other came through safely. '

Of this animal Goldfinch says that it
lives In tbe trees In tbe thick forest of
the high country and feeds on leaves
and tender shoots. In captivity, how-
ever, It eats cabbages, sweet potatoes,
and other vegetables, being especially
food of sweet potato leaves and endive.
The natives are averse to handling the
creature, believing Its bite to be poi-

sonous. It is strictly nocturnal, and
Its slow movements are suggestive of
the Canada porcupine.: When disturb-
ed. It erects the long hair on the sides
of Its body, leaving a deep furrow from
the ear to the tail. In the bottom of
thia furrow ia short and peculiarly
modified spongy hair. When the ani-

mal la quiet the fur closes over, this
band of short hair, entirely concealing
It Exactly what this furrow repre-
sents Is not clear, but it probably sur-
rounds a gland. '

The dormouse of Europe has a some-
what similar peculiarity. There is so
little Information regarding the rate
of growth of wild animals, that Baker
baa taken the pains to record the
weights of a male Alaska- Peninsula
brown bear in the park. The weights
have been made annually for the past
eleven years.:, This bear was captured
near Douglass Settlement at the west-
ern entrance of Cook's Inlet Alaska.
In May, 1901, being then about three
and one-hal- f months old. In May, 190L
it had reached 1,160 pounds.

Uncertain.
Jane, aged nine, always brings homi

very satisfactory reports from school,
invariably getting "A" in elementary-
science. A,

Uncle Tom, looking over one of her
reports the other evening, asked Jane
Just what elementary science meant

"Well." said the little girl, hesitat
ing a moment "I'm not quite sure
whether it Is the study of wild ani-
mals or the Insider of us." August
Woman's Home Companion.

chloride might produce definite poison-
ous effects- - It was not difficult to
have animals eat a certain amount of
aalt for their diet which produced
symptoms of acute and chronto
nephritis and which evidently brought
about 'serious disturbance In the ani-
mals. Physicians used to think that
an excess of salt probably would be
carried off through the bowels, but
this is now known to be not true.

Those Dasr G Iris.
Maud My dressmaker says It's such

a pleasure to fit a gown to me,
Marie Considers it a sort of s,

I suppose. They say tbe true
artist delights In difficulties.

. , Change of Policy. '

- "Sty policy Is never say die."
"You'll change that when yon find

your hair turning gray." - ,

' Wide Choice of Thermometers.
In America is used the thermometer

of Fahrenheit German; in Bum's
that of Celsiuses Swede, and In Ger-
many they use that cf XUsii'-ur- ,' a
Frenchman.

(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

DIDN'T LIKE THE GROG SHOP

'resident Lincoln Expresses his Fsel- -'

Ings to Prlvste About to Enter
Washington Tavern.

"I was a private In one of tfie west
era regiments that arrived nrst In

Washington after the call fo.' 55,000,"

said an old soldier. "We we.w marcn-In- g

through the city amid great tifowds
5f cheering people, and then after go-

ing Into camp were given leave to see
the townl '

"Like many others of our errs, tbe
saloon or tavern was tbe first thing
we hit With my comrade I was Just
about to go Into the door of one of
these places when a hand waa laid
upon my arm, and looking op there,
was President Lincoln from his great
height above me, a mere lad, regard-
ing me with those kindly eves and a
pleasant smile.

1 waa almost dropped with sur
prise and bashfulness, but he held
out his hand and as I took It he shook
bands la strong western' fashion
and skid: T don't like to see our
uniform going into these places.'
That was all he said. He turned im-

mediately and walked away; and we
passed on. We would not have gone
into that tavern for all the wealth of
Washington city."

AVERAGE SALOON A NUISANCE

t Is Generally Most Disputable
Place In Community and Bureau

of Information on All Vice.

The average saloon Is the most dis
reputable place In the community; it
Is a bureau of Information on vice;
It Is tbe first place one would enter
to Inquire for a gambling hall or for
a disorderly house. It Is likewise tbe
first place visited by the officers of
the law when they are looking for a
criminal and the first place closed In
case of riot or disturbance. ' Those
who defend the open saloon do It on
the ground that it is a necessary evil
and that the use of liquor can be
better regulated by license thau fcy
prohlbltlon-j-l- t is never defended on
the ground that the saloon is a cen-

ter of morals, an educational Institu-
tion, a social asset or even an eco-

nomic advantage. The Commoner.

TAVERN KEY TO GRAVEYARD

Sate to Cemetery of Old Church Near
Berlin Bears Undesigned State- - '

ment of Great Truth.

There Is said to he an old church
near Berlin, Germany, which Is very
attractive to tourists. The graveyard
back of the church Is kept locked, hut
on the gate Is the following notice:
"The key to the graveyard Is to be
found In the tavern."

This Is an undesigned statement
of a great truth. A great army of
men annually find the key that opens
the way for them Into the graveyard
by going into the tavern. . They not
only unlock the graveyard to them-
selves, but oftentimes to Innocent
children and helpless women who are
dependent upon them. Southern Pa
trlot

"BLIND TIGER" AND A SALOON

Howard Clinton, In Characteristic
Manner, Contrasts Outlawed Hole,

With Legal Dram Shop.

Howard N. Clinton, In his dry, sar-

castic way, thus contrasts the out-

lawed "blind tiger" and the legal 'sa-

loon: "The "blind tiger" keeps drink
on sale unlabeled, unadvertlsed," un-

inviting, and out of sight; the saloon
keeps drink for sale In i a building
with big show-windo- On one of the
best corners of the town, with lights
and fine fixtures, and It gathers in
crowds of men . who stay late and
treat each other over and over. What
nonsense that a hole In the wall'
could sell more!"

Alcoholism and Tuberculosis. .

The eminent Dr. Huchard, membet
of the academy of medicine. In a re
cent lecture, said: "After having made,
for two yeara praiseworthy attempts
to suppress contagion from bad dwel-Ung- si

etc., the time has, perhaps, come
when the commission against tuber-
culosis should take up a phase of the
question the Importance of which la
known to all and which Is of great
urgency namely, the casual relation
of alcoholism to tuberculosis, and the
extent to which the former Intensifies
the latter. This Involves, naturally,
the question of the saloon, which more
and more; Is becoming a soclaj dan-
cer."

'Harm From Drinking.
' Not every man who drinks la a

drunkard, but every man who drinks
at all Is Injured. It takes only a little
strong drink to hurt one'a pocketbook.
Injure one's brala and stamp one as
a drinker and an associate of drlnklnf
people. ' ' i .

Alcdtiol a Deceiver.
Don't swallow whisky for even

toothache, earache, headache, finger- -
ache, sideache, backache,' stomach
ache or toeache. Alcohol is no curs-al-l;

it la av decelve-al-L ,
Under No Obligation. '

Tour town Is under no obligation
to any saloon. All that It la, In re-
spectability and permanent prosperity,
it has grown to be without the as-

sistance of the liquor traffic. Bob

Burdette.' v

The Poor Man's t Club.
Murphy 01' tall yes, Flaherty. th

saloon Is the poor lean's club. Faith,
OI' d 'n't see. low he could get on
w!;V"it It

r.. T ' f ' J't Iv t' -- e wor
r,o t i, t' 1 X 3 t- - i r L.n.

Fitting Crime.
He I know who egged you on to

this.'' - .,'.'She Who egged me on?
He That old hen. '

A great majority of summer ills are
due to Malaria In suppressed form.- Las-
situde and headaches are bat two symp-
toms. OXIDIMS eradicates the Malaria '
germ sod tones ap the entire aystem,

Births In the Air.
The International Congress on Ae-

rial Legislation, sitting at Geneva,
Swltserland, la evolving a very de-
tailed code bf laws. One of its sug-
gested paragraphs reads: "In the
event of a birth occurring in an air
craft the pilot la to enter the event
in bis log book and must notify the
fact to the authorities at the first
place at which he descends." -

' Cost of Living Reduced.
The King Fruit Preserving Powder

will keep perfectly fresh all kinds of ,

fruit apples, peaches, pears, berries,
plums, tomatoes, corn, okra, cider,
wine, etc. No air-tig- jars needed.
Used more than 25 years from New
York to Florida. A small package'
puts up 50 pounds of fruit and taste ia
Just as when gathered. Saves money,
time and labor.

Matter of Justice.
Where shall justice begin, with

those who have power or with those
'

who suffer wrong? If exact and ideal
justice were done, the weak would
make an effort to give to the strong
all that la their due, and the strong
would try to put their affairs In order
so that no just cause of complaint
ahould exist anywhere. The unhappy
element in the relations of the strong
and the weak .Is that both are think- -
Ing too much about exacting justice
and not enough about doing that
which Is just and right "Pay what
thou- - owest" Is the cry most often
heard. . "Give me that which Is my
due, then I will pay you what I owe."

-- The Christian' Register.

BUT HE WAS WRONG.

"Did you fool anybody?"
"Yep. I fooled myself Into thlnkln

I could fool pa!" v '

"Thafa
Good"

Is often said of

Post
"

Tcnclies
when eaten with cream or
rich milk and a sprinkle of
sugar if desired. ,

That's the cue for house-

keepers who want to ' please
the whole family. , .

.
Post Toasties are ready

to serve direct from the
package

, .j .' i - "

Ccavesient .

Eccaocicd

Pa C - 1Mb!.

rare. A male arrival was pounced
upon eagerly, especially if he were in-

clined to be generous with the coin
of the realm. To an onlooker the striv-
ings and smallnesses were entertaini-
ng.'-

Several weeks after her arrival she
noticed. a stranger among the guests,
an Intellectual-looking- , rather shabby
young man. Maud reasoned that he
must be most obscure since his pres-
ence caused not the slightest ripple in
the sea of feminine hearts. He was
completely ignored.

One evening at dinner, Maud, ac-

companied by the orchestra, played a
number of East Indian melodies. As
she stepped from the platform she no-

ticed that the strange young mail
was regarding her fixedly, his hand-
some gray eyes filled with dreamy con-
tentment

"How very peculiar," thought Maud,
"the average guest here would rather
hear Yankee Doodle." ; '

She went to the library, selected a
book and settled down to an evening
of quiet enjoyment Suddenly she was
aroused by a voice besides her. It
was the shabby young man. 3

"Miss Oault, I wish to thank you
for the pleasure your music has given
me," he said In pleasant, well-bre- d ac-

cents. ' .
Soon they were In an animated dis-

cussion of music and literature. The
stranger waa not only a gentleman,
but a man of extreme culture as
.well.

"Why are you not at the beach par-
ty?" Maud Inquired.

, The young man smiled. "Because I
was not invited.; I can not afford to
Indulge In: expensive summer pas-
times. Consequently the girls have no
time for me. Anyhow, why should I
care when the very prettiest girl in
the hotel la right here 7" ' 1

Maud blushed and smiled, but as It
was plain that he was sincere in his
opinion, she allowed It to pass. Their
talk drifted to lighter subjects, and
before long the evening was over. The
young man's same-- was James Clif-
ford,, and he was an author, - be
said.

A friendship sprang up' between
thm which proved a srea of great
pleasure, llaud tariff' - dtcllr'J Mr.
Cll.Tord's simple livltawns, vowing
that she pre'-Tre- tlie bf h to all In-

door .amusements. The real
wss that t ' knw fee v-- s prior and
cC4 not iu,,iii even a s,;eU suin.

One 4?t tie? ".rj on t:i
r .it as shown that

utoi t f . :" "t of sodium


